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Abstract

The influence of surface modification of silicon nitride powders with alkylsilanes on their compaction behaviour was studied with
an instrumented compacting tool. The powder–powder interactions were investigated by viscosity measurements additionally. All

silanes, even those with short alkyl chains, reduce interparticular interactions (e.g. hydrogen bridging) and therefore improve the
compaction behaviour of ceramic granules in general.
# 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Surface modification of silica powder with silanes is a
well established method for the preparation of sta-
tionary phases for chromatography purposes. The
silanes react with surface OH-groups. As a result, a
stable, covalent bond between powder surface and
modifying group is formed.1,2

Usually, silicon nitride powder is covered by a thin
silica layer.3 Therefore, it is also suitable to silanisation
reactions. However, the described methods for these
reactions are adopted to common ceramic processing
and not to chemical requirements (e.g. exclusion of
water),4�7 For this reason, the surface characteristics of
the obtained powders are uncertain. Furthermore, a
deterioration of the quality of green bodies can be
observed.8

Our method of powder silanisation9,10 is very similar
to the synthesis of modified silicas for chromatography
purposes1,2—usage of an inert solvent, exclusion of
water, and the addition of a catalyst such as pyridine.
As a result of such a process, the silane is covalently
bound to the powder surface. Due to the application of
‘‘stoichiometric’’ amounts of silanes (with respect to the
surface capacity), monolayers of modifying groups can
be assumed.9,10 Surface properties of silicon nitride
powder can effectively be controlled by silanisation.
Therefore, the dry-pressing behaviour of granules made
of silanised powders is interesting both from the scien-
tific and technological point of view.
An instrumented press is a versatile tool which allows

the in-situ measurement of relevant process parameters
during powder compaction. With the aid of this device,
a detailed evaluation of compressibility and compact-
ibility of ceramic granules, including an estimation of
friction conditions, is possible.11�13 Thus, the in-situ
investigation of silane-modified silicon nitride powders
should allow new insights into the compaction process.
2. Materials and methods

Silicon nitride (UBE-10) powder is attrition milled14

in heptane in the presence of different silanes9,10 leading
to granules 2–4 (Fig. 1). The amount of the silanes used
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is 0.12 mmol/g, leading to a monomolecular layer of
modifying groups on the powder surfaces9,10

In Table 1 all granules examined in the study are
summarized. All modified materials further marked
with the letter B and the batch number contain addi-
tionally 5% binder (polypropylenglycole) and 1%
lubricant (stearic acid) which are added at the end of the
milling process. After the removal of the solvent (80 �C,
vacuum), the powders were granulated by rolling gran-
ulation.15

Viscosity measurements were performed on a rotation
viscosimeter RHEOTEST 2 (cylindric set up, Fa.
RHEOTEST, Medingen).
The compaction behaviour of granules was investi-

gated with an instrumented compacting tool.11�13 Pri-
mary measured parameters are the forces at the top
punch (F1), and at the bottom punch (F2), the radial
stress on the die wall (�R) and the distance covered by
the top punch during compaction. Die and bottom
punch are fixed. This device allows to derive numerous
important process parameters, e.g. pressure–density
relationships and the distribution of the applied pres-
sure in axial and radial directions. The parts of plastic
and elastic deformation as well as friction and energetic
parameters can be calculated. All experiments were
performed with a compaction pressure of 100 MPa.
3. Results

3.1. General compaction course

In the case of high friction losses at the die wall so-
called stick–slip-mechanisms can be observed (Fig. 2).
This process is usually connected with loud noises dur-
ing pressing: At certain points the compaction of the
granules does not progress, although an increasing
pressure is applied. As a result of the combination of
high radial stress and wall friction coefficient, the mate-
rial sticks. After a further increase of pressure a sudden
compaction progress takes place till the material sticks
again and again with changing frequency and ampli-
tude. Stick–slip processes should be avoided, because
they are the reason for macroscopic defects in the green
bodies and enhance the wear of the pressing tool. The
lack of a lubricant (stearic acid) in the granules 1–4
causes distinct stick–slip effects whereas all types with
binder and lubricant exhibit a compaction without
Fig. 1. Silicon nitride powders investigated.
Table 1

Granules investigated in the study (see also Fig. 1)
No.
 Modifier
 Lubricant
1
 –
 –
2
 (H3C)3Si–NH–Si(CH3)3
 –
3
 (H3CO)3Si–C8H17
 –
4
 (H3CO)3Si–C18H37
 –
5
 –
 C17H35–COOH
Fig. 2. Enlarged part of the course of the upper punch force during the holding period.
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inhomogeneities—as well as granules 5. The best result
(almost no heterogeneities in the compaction curve) is
obtained with batch B4. Both the lubricant and the
modification with a long-chain alkyl silane improve the
compaction behaviour.

3.2. Compressibility

Compaction experiments with the granules 1–5 reveal
very clearly the improved compressibility of silanised
powders (Fig. 3). The strongest effect can be recognized
if long-chain alkyl silanes are used (granules 3 and 4).
Granules 5, containing the same stoichiometric amount
of stearic acid alone, are less effective. If granules with
binders and lubricants (B-types) are compared, the
effect of silanisation is even clearer (Table 2). Also less
effective silanes (as in type B2) yield higher green den-
sities than granules containing only stearic acid (gran-
ules B1).

3.3. Friction-related parameters, stress-gradients

Friction processes during compaction have a sig-
nificant impact on all properties of the green body.11�13

The results obtained from the granules 1--5 show the
effect of powder silanisation on friction parameters very
clearly. Powder–wall friction as well as powder–powder
friction can be diminished by silanes. The longer the
alkyl chain the smaller the appropriate coefficents
(Table 3). A comparison of granules 4 and 5—both
powders are treated with organic compounds of the
same chain length—reveals distinct differences between
silanisation and lubrication. The most important result
of the silanisation experiments is the proved possibility
of changing the powder friction coefficient to a large
extent. With conventionally used organic additives such
a broad variation is impossible. Thereby the octa-
decylsilane causes the strongest reduction of �P (Fig. 4)
followed by the highest densities.
Fig. 3. Dependence of the green density on the pressure for granules 1–5.
Table 2

Relative green densities of granules B1–B4 (in% th. d.) after a pressure

of 100 MPa
Granules No.
 At pressure
 After unloading
B1
 50.7
 49.4
B2
 52.9
 51.3
B3
 55.0
 53.4
B4
 58.3
 56.0
Table 3

Friction related parameters of the compaction process
Granules
 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 B1
 B2
 B3
 B4
�W
 0.885
 0.799
 0.431
 0.369
 0.153
 0.166
 0.202
 0.172
 0.155
�P
 0.460
 0.403
 0.371
 0.328
 0.366
 0.418
 0.390
 0.342
 0.296
FE (kN)
 2.80
 5.07
 2.39
 2.69
 1.00
 1.25
 1.17
 0.94
 0.81
F2/F1 *(%)
 22.5
 23.5
 44.6
 47.8
 73.9
 72.7
 67.9
 71.1
 73.1
�p: friction coefficient (powder-powder); �W: friction coefficient (powder-wall); F2/F1: force transmission quotient; FE: ejection force.
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The effect of the silanisation on all parameters which
are influenced by wall friction processes is rather poor.
The presence of stearic acid in the B-types leads to force
transmission quotients and wall friction coefficients
which are common for powder compaction processes by
uniaxial pressing.
The ejection force FE is a measure for the static fric-

tion of the green compact at the die wall. Here, only the
addition of stearic acid shows a significant diminishing
effect for granules 1–5. Octyl and octadecyl silane have
almost no influence (3, 4). The smaller trimethylsilyl
group even leads to increased values (2). All B-types
show very small values, an influence of the kind of sila-
nisation agent can be seen.
Force transmission F2/F1 (Table 3) is strongly related

to density gradients along the pressing direction on the
one hand and to powder–wall-friction processes on the
other. Therefore, the dependence of F2/F1 on stearic
acid addition or silanisation can be derived from the
friction coefficient dependence. Thus, lubricant addi-
tion, e.g. stearic acid, is a prerequisite for low axial
density gradients.
Density differences within the green body cause irre-

gular shrinkage rates during the sintering process. Using
a compaction model created by Thompson,16 which was
modified on account of own experimental results, dis-
tribution of shear and pressure stresses can be estimated
from friction-related parameters. From these calcu-
lations, also taking the elastic relaxation into con-
sideration, the density distribution in the green body
after ejection can be shown.17 This model was verified
by X-ray computed tomography. In the worst case
(granules 1) the axial stress difference reaches an extent
of nearly 120 MPa. Stresses can be reduced significantly
by stearic acid additions. Silanisation is of limited
influence. For this reason, reduction of powder–wall
friction is most important for the reduction of absolute
values and stress differences. Fig. 5 shows the stress
distributions within green compacts of octadecylsilyl-
modified granules 4 and the corresponding type with
organic additives (B4) respectively.

3.4. Elastic relaxation

By removing the pressure, the so-called spring back or
elastic relaxation of the green body takes place as an
unwanted, but generally observed phenomenon. In par-
ticular when a large part happens outside the die, this
spring back can be the cause of development of macro-
scopic defects like cracks or laminations.11�13 The
method of instrumented compacting allows the
measurement of the total amount of spring back and the
parts inside and outside the die (Table 4). Regarding the
granules 1–5, silanes as well as stearic acid increase the
total axial relaxation by about 1%. For granules 1–4 the
share of springback outside the die is higher. The
corresponding green bodies often show the mentioned
end-capping and lamination effects (Fig. 6). In parti-
cular compacts of granules 2, exhibiting large stress
values, show such a behaviour. Silanisation with octyl
or octadecyl silane (granules 3, 4) has only a restricted
positive effect. The impact of stearic acid (granules 5) is
much higher.
Types B1–B3 yield smaller b/l values, compared to the

granules without binder and lubricant (1–3). Granules
B4 exhibit values similar to the appropriate granules
2–4, showing that the compaction potential of these
types is utilized to a large extent. This is confirmed by
the high force-transmission coefficents of these granules
(Table 3). In general, the absolute amount of spring
Fig. 4. Dependence of the powder friction coefficient on the pressure for different modifications of powders.
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back increases with the degree of compaction. Here, an
advantage of modified granules becomes obvious:
Compared to unmodified granules, a lower pressure is
necessary to obtain the same green density, combined
with a lower degree of spring back.
Turning from granules 1–5 to types with binder and

lubricant B1–B4 the ratio of inner to outer relaxation is
improved due to the presence of stearic acid. Regarding
the silanized types B2–B4, bi/bo ratio increases with the
chain length of the silane. In particular, batches B3 and
B4 exhibit very low values for bo/b. As it can be seen in
Fig. 6, especially octadecylsilyl-modified granules (B4)
allow the preparation of green compacts in a high
quality.
Fig. 5. Stress distribution in green compacts (in each case at the left side shear stress and at the right side pressure stress).
Table 4

Spring-back behaviour
Sample
 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 B1
 B2
 B3
 B4
b/l (%)
 2.97
 3.99
 4.00
 4.00
 4.13
 2.17
 2.94
 2.51
 4.18
bi/b (%)
 64.1
 62.8
 65.4
 66.1
 78.2
 78.6
 77.6
 85.8
 87.8
bo/b (%)
 35.9
 37.2
 34.6
 33.9
 21.8
 21.4
 22.4
 14.2
 12.2
l: length of cylindrical green body; b: total spring back; bi: spring back inside the die; bo: spring back outside the die
Fig. 6. Green bodies from modified granules 2 and 4 and from type B4.
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3.5. Energy parameters and strength

The registration of punch forces as a function of the
top-punch distance provides different energy para-
meters11�13 (Table 5). Silanisation generally diminishes
friction energy W1, but not as effective as stearic acid.
Stearic acid is the only additive which can effectively
reduce powder-wall friction (see above). Therefore,
powder–wall friction contributes in a much higher
degree to friction energy than powder–powder-friction
does.
As experienced in earlier experiments,11�13 energy

uptake W2 makes a contribution to green density and
strength. As Table 5 shows, there is a tendency for
modified B-type granules that their compaction results
in smaller W2 values. The effect of silanisation on
energy uptake is more obvious, if W2 values are esti-
mated for a certain green density, what can be seen from
dynamically recorded force-way-graphs (Fig. 7).
Already the small trimethylsilyl as well as octylgroups
lead to a lower energy uptake compared to unmodified
granules with an even higher 3.4% content of stearic
acid (marked as B5 in Fig. 7). Generally the energy
uptake related to a constant density decreases with
increasing chain length of the silane.
As mentioned above and well-known from previous
studies11�13 a high value of W2 for a given pressure
corresponds to high strength of the green compact. The
results compiled in Table 5 confirm this connection.
Silanisation reduces the energy uptake W2 and also the
strength �DC. Nevertheless, green bodies from granules
B2–B4 definitely have a sufficient strength for typical
handling procedures. Perhaps, this tendency of strength
reduction is partially compensated by the higher degree
of compaction.
Another immediate advantage of silanisation can be

derived from the fact that it is possible to reduce the
required pressure for the desired density. That means
that the danger to get into the region with prevailing
elastic deformation (the so-called ‘‘overpressing’’) and
as a consequence the development of macroscopic
defects in the compacts decreases essentially.
4. Discussion

Table 6 summarizes the results discussed above.
Obviously, silanes and stearic acid differ in their influ-
ence on compaction behaviour and hence on properties
of green bodies. Stearic acid significantly reduces pow-
Fig. 7. Characteristic force–way-graphs for granules with binder and lubricant.
Table 5

Energy and strength parameters
Granules
 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 B1
 B2
 B3
 B4
W1 (Nm)
 12.60
 11.34
 7.85
 8.67
 4.14
 5.83
 5.59
 5.78
 5.22
W2 (Nm)
 4.00
 2.18
 3.79
 5.26
 8.05
 11.09
 7.73
 8.97
 9.45
W2/WT (%)
 23.0
 14.9
 30.5
 35.8
 61.5
 62.4
 54.6
 57.7
 61.0
�DC (MPa)
 –
 –
 0.16
 0.29
 0.48
 0.78
 0.52
 0.50
 0.54
W1: friction energy;W2: energy uptake;WT: total compaction energy; �DC: diametral compressive strength.
2002 S. Vieth et al. / Journal of the European Ceramic Society 23 (2003) 1997–2004



der–wall friction and has a positive effect on properties
which are influenced by this process, e.g. density gra-
dients. However, the effect on green density is rather
poor. Green density correlates with parameters which
are related to powder–powder interactions. The
reduction of the corresponding friction coefficent �P

and of related energy uptake causes an increase in
green density.
Our experiments show, that all parameters which are

related to powder–powder interactions are significantly
influenced by silanisation. Long chain alkyl silanes (e.g.
granules 4, B4) exhibit the most distinct effects. They
tremendously reduce the powder-friction coefficient �P,
the related energy uptake W2 and also the viscosity of
Si3N4-suspensions in unpolar solvents (Table 7). On the
other hand, silanes cannot reduce the powder-wall fric-
tion effectively, and even the octadecylsilane (granules
4) exhibits an insufficient impact if compared to stearic
acid (granules 5).
Both lubricant and silane bind to surfaces and cause

effects known as steric stabilisation or boundary lubri-
cation.18,19 However the obtained results indicate dif-
ferences in the binding strength to Si3N4-powder
surfaces. Obviously, alkylsilanes are bound much
stronger than stearic acid. Simple elution experiments
support this thesis (Table 8). The octadecylsilyl group of
granules 4 withstands boiling in ethanol, whereas the
stearic acid of granules 5 is largely removed.
Due to the preparation conditions used, the strong

fixation of silanes to the powder surface is best
explained by a covalent bond.1,2 The silanes used carry
hydrophobic groups. By alteration of OH groups of
powder 1 to alkylsilyloxy groups (powders 2–4, see
Fig. 1), they turn the polar surface of silicon nitride
powder to a non-polar state. For instance, powder 1

(‘‘common’’ Si3N4-powder) gives stable suspensions in
aqueous media, whereas the silanised powders 2–4 can
be suspended only in organic solvents.9,10 Polar inter-
actions (dipol–dipol interactions, hydrogen bridging)
are much stronger than the interactions between non-
polar moleculs or particles which are only bound due to
van-der-Waals forces. Therefore, silane modification
effectively reduces powder–powder interactions. Due to
the binding strength, alkylsilyl groups can withstand
shearing forces and are still efficient in flowing powder
suspensions and during powder compaction. Hence,
silanised powders cause lower suspension viscosities and
higher green densities. The effect is particularly distinct
if the octadecylsilane (granules 4, B4) is used.
No evidence was found in the literature for a covalent

binding of carboxylic acids to silica or similar solids.
Hence, the fixation of stearic acid to the powder surface
is weaker. Compared to silanes, it can be desorbed
much easier from the powder surface—by elution
(Table 8) as well as by shearing forces. Insufficient
shielding is the consequence, causing intensive powder–
powder interactions and low green densities. During
viscosity measurements the shearing forces are weaker
compared to dry pressing. Hence, stearic acid also
reduces the viscosity of powder suspension—but less
effective than the octadecylsilane.
Due to the stable immobilisation, silane modification

reduces powder–wall friction only slightly. Here, the
weaker fixation of stearic acid is an advantage. This
substance leads to a more effective lubrication of the die
wall, as the low friction coefficients �P and ejection for-
ces FE show.
Table 6

Influence of silanisation and lubricant addition on properties of the green bodies
Green

density
Density

gradients
Total

springback
Fraction of spring

back inside the die
Green

strength
Silanisation
 Distinctly increasing
 Weakly decreasing
 Weakly increasing
 Weakly increasing
 Weakly decreasing
Stearic acid addition
 Weakly increasing
 Distinctly decreasing
 Weakly increasing
 Distinctly increasing
 Increasing
Table 8

Mass loss during burnout (500 �C) of granules after a treatment with

ethanol (boiling under reflux, filtration, drying at 80 �C under

vacuum)
Granules
 Organics
 Mass loss (%)
4
 C18-silane
 3.74
5
 Stearic acid
 0.66
Table 7

Influence of surface modification of Si3N4-powder on dry pressing and

rheologic behaviour
Granules
 Viscosity (mPa. s) at a shearing rate
 �P
DS=80 s�1
 DS=220 s�1
 DS=365 s�1
1
 a
 a
 a
 0.460
2
 a
 a
 a
 0.403
3
 66
 31
 21
 0.371
4
 28
 13
 9
 0.318
5
 148
 61
 40
 0.366
�p: friction coefficient (powder-powder)
a Suspension is instable, viscosimetry is impossible.
S. Vieth et al. / Journal of the European Ceramic Society 23 (2003) 1997–2004 2003



5. Conclusion

Silanisation of Si3N4 powder surfaces is an effective
way to reduce powder–powder interactions. Long chain
alkyl silanes provide the strongest effect. As a result,
green density is increased significantly. But silanes make
a poorer contribution to the reduction of powder–wall
interaction—an important prerequisite for good-quality
green bodies. For this reason, silanes alone cannot dis-
place classical lubricants as stearic acid can do. As a
further additive, however, they allow the preparation of
granules which can be compacted to an unusually high
green density. More important, compared to usual bat-
ches, a certain green density can be achieved by a lower
pressure. A simpler technology is possible. Further-
more, the negative effect of overpressing, which is
accompanied by macroscopic defects in the green com-
pacts, could be avoided. As a conclusion the optimal
way for pressing compacts with high densities and low
density gradients is to use the silanisation process in
combination with the addition of lubricants. Up to now
the results can be applied only for the compaction of
Si3N4-powders. The examination of transferability to
other non-oxid powders should be interesting.
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